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We are pleased to announce that CCV STARS INTEGRA SOCCER has been selected to participate as a partner 

member in the newly formed US Club Soccer National Premier League (NPL) and Pre- NPL in Arizona. The NPL 

and Pre-NPL will act as our primary league for both our top boys and girls’ teams u11- u19 (2006 – 1998) for 

the upcoming season and beyond.  

The following elite partner clubs are: CCV STARS, Scottsdale Blackhawks, SC del Sol, Sereno SC, Arizona 

Arsenal SC and Tucson Soccer Academy (TSA). 

US Club Soccer has long been known as a premier youth soccer development organization in the United 
States. The National Premier League (NPL) is a national competition platform created to elevate and change 
the competitive youth soccer landscape by: 

 extending developmental principles espoused by U.S. Soccer into more age groups and clubs 
 linking competition with player development and identification platforms 
 providing meaningful weekly competition culminating in the NPL Finals 

“This announcement acknowledges CCV as one of the premier soccer clubs in Arizona and in the region” says 

Harry Demos, CCV STARS Club Director. CCV STARS is committed to providing the highest level of play for our 

INTEGRA Players while maintaining our More Than A Game philosophy. Demos goes on to say that “CCV 

wants to WIN in everything we do, but we want to do it the right way and in a way that is honoring to God”.  

It will also make our league play more meaningful as the top two teams in each age/gender division (u13 and 

older) will qualify for regional competition in Southern California in June, and the possibility to then play in a 

US Club National Championship Finals. 

The NPL and Pre- NPL will be in place for the 2016-2017 season. It will support all of the US Soccer 

Developmental Initiatives that have been recently announced.  

NPL is well established across the country and can serve as a great recruiting ground for regional and national 

team coaches and college recruiters who are looking for clubs committed to developing players and teams 

playing the highest level of competition. 

In addition to the USYS ODP program our players will now have access to the highly acclaimed Professional 

Development Program and the id2 program used to identify the top talent in each area of the country.  

This league will be our primary league but does not preclude us from playing in the Far West Regional 

League, National League, Arizona Chipotle State League and Arizona  POSOL. In addition, all CCV teams will 

participate in the AYSA/USYS Arizona National (State) Cup for teams u13 and older. 

Harry adds, “We are very excited about this new partnership with local clubs that have proven capable and 

committed to developing quality, players, coaches and teams and who have professional leadership in place. 

This is a breakthrough for our players and further demonstrates CCV STARS commitment to the development 

of skill, character and winning the right way!” 

For more details, visit the CCV Stars website at www.ccvstars.com  and for US Club Soccer and the NPL: 

www.usclubsoccer.org      
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